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Abstract Non-communicative hand gestures have been
found to benefit problem-solving performance. These ges-
tures seem to compensate for limited internal cognitive
capacities, such as visual working memory capacity. Yet, it
is not clear how gestures might perform this cognitive
function. One hypothesis is that gesturing is a means to
spatially index mental simulations, thereby reducing the
need for visually projecting the mental simulation onto the
visual presentation of the task. If that hypothesis is correct,
less eye movements should be made when participants
gesture during problem solving than when they do not
gesture. We therefore used mobile eye tracking to inves-
tigate the effect of co-thought gesturing and visual working
memory capacity on eye movements during mental solving
of the Tower of Hanoi problem. Results revealed that
gesturing indeed reduced the number of eye movements
(lower saccade counts), especially for participants with a
relatively lower visual working memory capacity. Subse-
quent problem-solving performance was not affected by
having (not) gestured during the mental solving phase. The
current findings suggest that our understanding of gestures
in problem solving could be improved by taking into
account eye movements during gesturing.
Keywords Gesture  Problem solving  Eye tracking 
Embodied cognition  Tower of Hanoi
Introduction
Gesturing can benefit problem solving, especially under
conditions of high cognitive load (e.g. Chu and Kita 2011;
Marstaller and Burianova´ 2013; for a review see Pouw
et al. 2014). Yet, the exact mechanisms through which the
cognitive system exploits manual activity are still not clear.
Based on the literature discussed below, we hypothesized
that gestures (pointing) allow for spatially indexing mental
simulations in space, which come to stand in for eye
movements that are performed to visually project mental
simulations onto the presentation of the task in the external
environment (Cappuccio et al. 2013; Cooperrider et al.
2015; Pouw et al. 2014). To test that hypothesis, we
investigated whether gesturing (pointing) versus not ges-
turing during mental problem solving (Tower of Hanoi;
hereon TOH) affected eye movements.
Gesturing during problem solving (or mentally problem
solving) has been shown to benefit (subsequent) problem-
solving performance, especially when cognitive load is
high (for a review Pouw et al. 2014). That is, when the task
is more complex (e.g. Chu and Kita 2011; Delgado et al.
2011; Logan et al. 2014) and/or when cognitive resources
(such as working memory) are limited (e.g. Marstaller and
Burianova´ 2013). For example, participants who sponta-
neously used pointing gestures, or had been instructed to
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gesture while mentally solving the TOH for 150 s (in
silence), subsequently performed better on solving the
problem as compared to participants who did not gesture
(Pouw et al. under review). However, gesturing was only
beneficial for performance compared to not gesturing under
conditions of higher cognitive load: for participants with
lower visual working memory capacities, and only on more
complex trials. In line with these results, there is evidence
that gestures are indeed spontaneously employed to com-
pensate for visual processing load: spontaneous gestures
have been found to increase in rate when subjects are
wearing glasses that project visually complex information
compared to when simple information is projected
(Smithson and Nicoladis 2014).
The effect of cognitive load on gestures’ effectiveness
can be interpreted from an embodied and embedded cog-
nition perspective (Cappuccio et al. 2013; Clark 2013;
Pouw et al. 2014). According to this interpretation, gestures
offer the cognitive system stable extra-neural tools for
visuo-spatial thinking from which new or improved cog-
nitive resources can emerge. That is, gestures embed,
support and extend ongoing internal cognitive processing
(e.g. working memory).
Yet, a major challenge for current research on the role of
gesture in problem solving is to specify how gestures
support cognitive processes (Cappuccio et al. 2013;
Cooperrider et al. 2015; Pouw et al. 2014). One potential
mechanism was proposed by Cappuccio et al. (2013).
Focusing on the role of pointing gestures, they suggest that
gesturing during problem solving provides a compensatory
mechanism for visual processing: ‘‘pointing hence repre-
sents a stand-in for the corresponding series of acts of
ocular redirection; the benefits received from monitoring
these acts affect capabilities such as keeping track of what
has been counted, individuating objects, focusing on a
particular object, anchoring number words to objects…
…double-check, re-organize, concentrate, and parse in
time/space the task…’’ (p. 141).
Indeed, there is evidence that eye movements (‘‘ocular
redirection’’) reflect and even support mental simulations
during online problem solving. For example, Kirsh (2009)
confronted participants with a tic-tac-toe game, in which
they had to keep track of their own and the opponent’s
moves in mental imagery. It was found that participants
(especially those with a low spatial ability) performed
better on the most difficult task when they could play the
game while looking at a tic-tac-toe matrix as opposed to an
empty sheet of paper. The tic-tac-toe matrix allowed a way
to ‘‘project’’ mentally simulated information on a presen-
tation of the task in the environment. In similar vein,
findings from eye-tracking research on solving the TOH
suggest that problem solvers actively explore possible
moves visually when presented with a 2D presentation of
the task, anticipating (or simulating) the placement of the
disc from one peg to another with an eye movement (e.g.
Patsenko and Altmann 2010). As argued by Spivey and
Dale (2011), eye-tracking research in problem solving (e.g.
Thomas and Lleras 2007) suggests that eye movements not
only reflect but also support ongoing problem solving by
anchoring cognitive processes in the environment. This
visual projection strategy, though, produces substantial
cognitive load, because of the need to not only visually
plan, but also visually monitor the ‘‘correctness’’ of each
step of the mental simulation, mapped onto an external
visual presentation that has not (yet) changed. Thus, this
strategy might be especially difficult for those with lower
visual working memory capacity.
Although not explicitly stated by Cappuccio et al.
(2013), gestures are ‘‘monitored’’ through proprioception
(i.e. the sense of the relative positions of body and limbs
in space; see Pouw et al. 2014 for a discussion). Ges-
turing, we would suggest therefore, provides an addi-
tional non-visual-based spatial presentation that can
anchor mental simulations. That gesture’s function is (at
least in part) proprioceptive, is in line with recent
research that shows that gestures affect problem solving
of the TOH even when gesturers cannot see their own
hands (Cooperrider et al. 2015). When gestures are
proprioceptively monitored, it can be hypothesized that
gestures can come to ‘‘stand-in’’ for eye movements as
an anchor for mental simulations in the external envi-
ronment, thereby reducing the number of eye movements
being made. Furthermore, this effect should be stronger
under conditions of higher visual working memory load,
that is, when tasks are more complex or (when task
complexity is equal) for those individuals who have
lower visual working memory capacity.
We investigated this hypothesis in the present study.
Participants performed two trials of the TOH of similar
complexity: each trial consisted of a 4-disc problem but
with normal or inversed rules, wherein each solution path is
exactly the same (see method for details). In one of the two
trials, participants were instructed to gesture (pointing in
silence) during a 60-s mental solving phase that preceded
actual problem solving, and in the other trial, participants
did not gesture. If pointing gestures indeed allow for spa-
tially indexing a mentally simulated move of a disc in
space surrounding the body (peri-personal space), then the
need to project information visually onto the 2d presenta-
tion of the task becomes functionally redundant, and a
lower saccade count would be expected on the gesture trial
than on the non-gesture trial. Moreover, we would predict
that the function of gesturing is especially relevant to (and
therefore exploited by) those with lower WM capacity, as
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those with higher WM capacity may be able to easily
project mental simulations using a visual strategy. If this
prediction is correct, it could provide a functional expla-
nation to why gestures seem especially effective for those
with a lower visual working memory capacity (e.g. Mar-
staller and Burianova´ 2013; Pouw et al. under review).
Method
Participants and design
This study was approved by the Human Research Com-
mittee of the University of Wollongong. A total of 20
adults participated in the present study (employees of the
Early Start Institute Wollongong), who were unaware of
the hypotheses of the study (Mage = 34.40, SD = 8.63, age
range 24–50 years; 5 males).
A within-subject experimental design was used, mean-
ing that all participants performed two versions of the
4-disc TOH task. Depending on counterbalancing condi-
tion, participants were instructed not to gesture or to use
pointing gestures during the first or second mental solving
phase. Whether they first solved the normal TOH and then
the inverted TOH or vice versa, was also counterbalanced
between subjects. Each physical solving phase was pre-
ceded by a mental solving phase of the task for 60 s.
Before the start of the experiment, participants reported
previous experience with the TOH (yes or no) and one
participant reported that he had experience with solving the
TOH in the past. We did not exclude this participant,
because our within-subject design should control for pos-
sible confounds of skill in relation to the manipulation.
Note, however, that excluding this participant resulted in
the same pattern of findings reported in the result section.
Apparatus and materials
Eye-tracking equipment
Eye movements were recorded with SMI eye-tracking
glasses 2.0 connected via USB to a smartphone from which
the data could be uploaded afterwards. Data were analyzed
with SMI BeGaze software (version 3.3). The sampling
rate was set at 60 Hz and was bi-ocular. For each partici-
pant, before the start of the experiment, a 3-point triangular
calibration was performed (distance between participants’
eyes and points on the screen: point 1: 175 cm, point 2:
175 cm, point 3: 154 cm; distance between point 1 and
point 2: 98 cm, distance between points 1 and 2 with point
3: 56 cm). To verify the accuracy of the calibration, sub-
jects were asked to look at the same points again.
Video screen
All tasks were performed on the computer that projected
onto a large LED TV screen, size 167 9 95 cm. The dis-
tance between the eyes and the screen was 165 cm.
Visual patterns test
The visual patterns test (VPT; Della Sala et al. 1997) was a
mouse-based task and served as a proxy for visual working
memory capacity. We used an adapted version of the VPT
(as adapted from and kindly provided by Chu et al. 2013).
Participants were shown a matrix, in various patterns,
wherein half of the cells (i.e. squares of 14 cm 9 14 cm)
were coloured black. Each pattern was displayed for 3 s,
after which all the squares turned white. Participants nee-
ded to recreate the pattern of black squares by selecting the
squares in a non-specific order, which upon selecting
would turn black. The VPT consisted of 25 trials, with
blocks of 5 trials per difficulty level (from 7 to 11 black
squares). Before the start of the task, participants were
provided with 2 practice trials (3 and 4 black squares,
respectively). If participants failed to recall all the black
squares during a given trial, it was scored as an incorrect
response. After five consecutive incorrect responses within
one difficult block of trials, the experimenter stopped the
task. Performance scores were the proportion of correct
responses out of all trials.
Tower of Hanoi The TOH was programmed in Adobe
Flash and consisted of three evenly spaced pegs (distance
between pegs: 41 cm, bases: 29.5 9 2.5 cm, peg:
2 9 3.4 cm) with four discs (disc 1: 29 9 4 cm, disc 2:
24 9 4, disc 3: 17 9 4 cm, disc 4: 12 9 4 cm). In the
starting position, all discs were stacked on the outer left peg.
In the normal rule TOH, the discs decreased in size (i.e. disc
1–4), and the inverted rule TOH increased in size (i.e. disc
4–1). Discs could be placed on the other pegs during the
problem-solving process with the click-and-drag mouse
function. The goal of the TOH is to transfer the discs from the
left peg to the right peg in the same stacking order, subject to
the following rules: (1) only one disc at a time can be moved
to another peg, (2) a disc can only be moved if it is on the top
of the stack, and (3) only smaller discs can be placed on top of
bigger discs (normal TOH set-up) or only bigger discs can be
placed on top of smaller discs (inverted TOH set-up).
Procedure
Prior to the experiment, participants provided their written
consent. Participants were tested individually with the two
experimenters present in the room (but they could not see the
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experimenters during the tasks). They were first presented
with theVPT. Participants were instructed on the nature of the
task and performed two practice trials before the start of the
VPT proper. The VPT task took approximately 5 min to
complete, and there were no time restrictions for this task.
Subsequently, participants put on the eye-tracking
glasses and the eye tracker was calibrated. After successful
calibration, a practice TOH task with two discs was pre-
sented to participants, and consistent with the counterbal-
ance order, this was a normal TOH or inverted TOH
practice task. The experimenter explained the rules of the
task (with the third rule depending on assigned condition),
and participants then solved the two-disc TOH trial as
practice (for both normal and inverted TOH). After each
instruction, the experimenter verified whether subjects
understood the instructions based on whether they solved
the practice trial and participants were also asked to ver-
bally repeat the rules.
After the practice trial, participants were informed that
before actually solving a similar 4-disc TOH trial, they
would be presented with the begin state of the 4-disc TOH
trial (i.e. discs placed on the outermost left peg) and that
they should mentally plan the moves in silence for 60 s so
they could solve the task as fast as possible directly
afterwards. Participants were told that they should rehearse
the solving moves repeatedly during this phase. Depending
on the counterbalancing condition, participants were
instructed to think with their hands using pointing gestures
during this mental planning phase in a way that suited them
(gesture condition). During this instruction, the experi-
menter made several pointing gestures directed at the TOH
as a cue how gestures could be performed. Participants
were additionally instructed that they should not gesture
directly in front of their face (this was done to ensure that
field of vision was not, or only peripherally occluded by
gesturing). In the no gesture condition, participants were
asked not to move their hands during the 60 s of mental
solving. Directly after the mental solving phases, partici-
pants solved the respective 4-disc TOH.
This cycle (practice task, mental solving, actual solving)
was repeated twice. Participants either received the normal
task first and the inverted second or vice versa (i.e. coun-
terbalanced between participants) and were instructed
either to gesture on the first task and not on the second or
vice versa (i.e. counterbalanced between participants).
Once participants correctly solved the first problem, they
automatically proceeded to the next cycle. When partici-
pants were unable to solve the task, they automatically
proceeded to the next cycle after 5 min. Participants were
recorded during the TOH (mental) solving phases with a
video camera for the purpose of counting their gestures
after the experiment. Finally, participants were debriefed
and thanked for their participation.
Scoring and data analysis
Gesture Participants’ video data per task were coded for
gesture frequency (for an example see Fig. 1). Due to
camera malfunction, we could not count gestures of two
participants. Gestures were defined as any hand movement
of one or both hands from one still point to the next,
indicating the travel of a disc from one peg to another (see
Garber and Goldin-Meadow 2002). All participants used
index-pointing gestures. The first two authors indepen-
dently counted the gestures, and interrater reliability was
high, Pearson’s r = .89, p\ .001.
Fig. 1 Example of gesturing during the mental solving phase (1 s per
frame). To show where participants look at during gesturing, the last
frame is an example of the static Tower of Hanoi presented for 60 s
during mental problem solving (inverted rules condition)
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Eye movement data The number of saccades within the
60-s mental solving phase per task was generated using
default settings of the eye-tracking software SMI BeGaze
software (version 3.3) for the exact period of 60 s.
Performance For the two problem-solving trials, we
obtained solving speed and number of solving steps
(number of mistakes were not counted by the programme).
Lower number of solving steps and faster solving speeds
reflect a higher performance. For each TOH problem-
solving trial, the minimal amount of steps necessary to
solve the task were fifteen steps. As the given period of
solving a trial was set at 300 s, participants who did not
solve the task in 300 s were not scored on performance.
Results
Three participants had to be excluded due to technical
issues with the eye-tracking glasses. This resulted in a total
sample of 17 participants (Mage = 35.24, SD = 9.10, age
range 24–50 years; 4 males), wherein counterbalancing
resulted in N = 4 for gesture-normal set-up, N = 5 for no
gesture-normal set-up, N = 4 for gesture-inverted set-up
and N = 4 for no gesture-inverted set-up during the first
TOH trial (counterbalanced for the second TOH trial).
Where TOH performance effects are concerned, an addi-
tional 2 participants were not included in the sample as
they were not able to solve one of the two TOH trials
within 300 s.
Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations and
correlations of VPT score, solving steps and solving speed
during the solving phase, as well as saccade counts during
the mental solving phase. Note that higher VPT scores
were associated with fewer fixations and saccades overall
(ps\ .034). Interestingly, however, when partialling out
the correlations per condition (gesture vs. no gesture), we
found that this overall significant correlation was primarily
carried by the no gesture condition (VPT and saccade
count: r = -.541, p = .025). In the gesture condition,
there was no significant correlation of VPT with saccade
count (r = -.022, p = .933). Note, however, that these
correlations did not significantly differ, p = 0.123 (see Lee
and Preacher 2013). These results suggest that visual
working memory capacity was more predictive for saccade
count in the no gesture condition.
The mean pointing-gesture frequency (which could only
be obtained for 15 participants because two had to be
excluded due to camera malfunction) during the mental
solving phase was 31.87 (SD = 13.11; minimum gesture
frequency = 14, maximum = 57). We found no signifi-
cant correlations between gesture frequency and VPT
score, r = .13, p = .638. Also, the gesture frequency on
the task was not significantly correlated with solving speed
on the respective trial (which was preceded by gesturing
during the mental solving phase), r = -.33, p = .224, nor
was this the case for solving steps, r = -.28, p = .320.
We also checked whether gesture frequency was associated
with saccade and fixation count, but no significant associ-
ations were found, saccade count r = -.02, p = .953,
fixation count r = -.07, p = .802.
Eye movements
To test our main hypothesis whether gesturing leads to
lower saccade counts during the mental solving phase as
compared to not gesturing, and whether this effect was
moderated by visual working memory capacity, we per-
formed two separate mixed-effects analyses of covariance
(ANCOVAs) on the number of saccades. For each DV, we
examined the within-subject effect of gesturing versus not
gesturing, with VPT score as a covariate. We first checked
for between-subject effects of counterbalancing order of
gesture first versus no gesture first, as well as the order of
TOH type (normal vs. inverted) by adding these as
between-subject factors, in which there were not: gesture
counterbalance order, F(1, 12) = .22, p = .644, TOH type
counterbalance order, F(1, 12) = .03, p = .865, and
interaction, F(1, 12) = 1.63, p = .226.
The results did reveal a significant relationship on the
number of saccades when participants gestured compared
to when they did not gesture, F(1, 12) = 8.34, p = .014,
gp
2 = .41. Overall, fewer saccades were observed when
participants gestured (estimated means saccade
count = 124.06, SD = 26.52, 95 % CI 108.36–140.00)
than when they did not gesture (estimated means saccade
count = 132.88, SD = 39.24, 95 % CI 115.34–151.79)
when controlling for the covariate VPT. Moreover, there
was a significant interaction of gesture condition and the
VPT regarding the number of saccades, F(1, 12) = 7.32,
p = .019, gp
2 = .38. In Fig. 2 we have plotted the effect
of VPT score on the observed differences of saccade
count across gesture condition. As Fig. 2 shows, the
reduction in saccades when gesturing compared to not
Table 1 Overall means and standard deviations, and correlations
between VPT score, solving time TOH, solving steps TOH and sac-
cade count
M (SD) 1. 2. 3.
1. VPT score 76 (.13)
2. Solving speed 89.86 (38.97) -.054
3. Solving steps 29.37 (12.02) .195 .828**
4. Saccade count 138.08 (25.41) -.517* .131 .024
* p\ .05; ** p\ .01
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gesturing was stronger for participants who scored lower
on the VPT.1, 2
TOH performance
For exploratory purposes, we assessed whether gesture
condition and VPT affected performance of the TOH, using
two repeated-measures ANCOVAs with solving time or
solving steps as the dependent variable, gesture versus no
gesture during the mental solving phase as within-subject
factor, counterbalancing variables gesture order and TOH
type as between-subject variables and the scores on the
VPT task as the covariate.
Solving time
No effects of between-subject (i.e. counterbalance) factors
gesture order, F(1, 10) = 1.86, p = .202, TOH order, F(1,
10) = 0.16, p = .699, or their interaction, F(1, 10) = 1.97,
p = .191, were found on solving time. Furthermore, solving
time was not affected by whether participants gestured
(M = 94.24, SD = 55.80, 95 %CI 65.48–124.48) or did not
gesture (M = 85.48, SD = 42.03, 95 % CI 64.55–109.96)
during the mental solving phase, F(1, 10) = 1.25, p = .289.
Also, VPT was not significantly co-varying with observed
differences, F(1, 10) = 1.37, p = .346.
Solving steps
No effects of between-subject (i.e. counterbalance) factors
gesture order, F(1, 10) = 0.44, p = .523, TOH order,
TOH, F(1, 10) = 0.99, p = .341, or their interaction, F(1,
10) = 0.21, p = .655, were found on the number steps
taken to solve the problem. Additionally, solving steps
were not affected by whether participants gestured
(M = 30.63, SD = 14.68, 95 % CI 22.27–39.01) or did not
gesture (M = 28.13, SD = 16.73, 95 % CI 17.97–38.28)
during the mental solving phase, F(1, 10) = 0.54,
p = .479. Also, VPT was not significantly co-varying with
observed differences, F(1, 11) = 0.65, p = .437.
Fig. 2 a, b On the left, the estimated marginal means and standard
errors of the ANCOVA for number of saccades during the 60 s are
presented. On the right, the difference scores are presented in relation
to visual working memory capacity. Note On the right plot, a negative
difference means that lower saccade counts were observed when
participants gestured versus did not gesture during the mental solving
phase. The trend shows that participants with a lower visual working
memory capacity were more extremely affected by gesturing, such
that a lower saccade count was observed when participants gestured
as compared to when they did not gesture
1 Note that since saccade and fixation frequency closely covary, very
similar results are obtained when taking into account fixation
frequency. A similar repeated-measures analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) was performed with fixation count as the dependent
variable. There were no significant between-subject effects of gesture
counterbalance order, F(1, 12) = .05, p = .831, or TOH counterbal-
ance order, F(1, 12) = .21, p = .653, nor did the interaction of
counterbalancing conditions have an effect, F(1, 12) = 2.48,
p = .141. Results revealed significantly lower fixation counts when
participants gestured (estimated means = 143.70, SE = 5.38, 95 %
CI 131.97 – 155.44) compared to when they did not gesture
(estimated means = 153.298, SE = 6.30, 95 % CI 139.56 –
167.02), F(1, 12) = 8.29, p = .014, gp
2 = .41. Also, there was a
significant interaction between the number of fixations and gesture
and the VPT, F(1, 12) = 7.22, p = .020, gp
2 = .38.
2 2. As was to be expected given the fixed time available for mental
problem solving and the lower fixation count, average fixation
duration when gesturing was somewhat higher than when not
gesturing, but a similar repeated-measure analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) on average fixation duration showed that this difference
was not significant. No between-subject effects of gesture counter-
balance order were found, F(1, 12) = 0.831, p = .380, TOH type,
F(1, 12) = .09, p = .776, and its interaction, F(1, 12) = 0.66,
p = .433. Furthermore, average fixation duration was not signifi-
cantly affected by gesture (estimated means in ms = 300.25,
SE = 15.16, 95 % CI 267.20– 333.25) versus no gesture (estimated
means in ms = 284.80, SE = 14.96, 95 % CI 252.23 – 317.42), F(1,
12) = 0.25, p = .625, nor was there an interaction effect of gesture




Prior research has shown that gesturing may compensate
for high working memory load (e.g. Marstaller and Buri-
anova´ 2013; Pouw et al. under review). However, it is not
yet clear how gestures perform this cognitive function. The
present study investigated the hypothesis that pointing
gestures, by exploiting space, reduce the need for exploit-
ing the visual presentation of the task in the external
environment as a way to anchor mental simulations. Con-
sequently, we expected less eye movements to be made
when participants gestured during mental problem solving
of the Tower of Hanoi (TOH) than when they did not
gesture, because gestures can come to ‘‘stand in’’ for eye
movements as an anchor for mental simulations in the
external environment. That is, through pointing, gesturers
can spatially index mental simulations of moving the discs
from one peg to another in peri-personal space, rather than
moving the eyes to project imagined disc movements onto
the visual presentation of the task. Given that gestures can
compensate for high cognitive load, we expected this effect
to be stronger for those individuals who have lower visual
working memory capacity (as problem solving places
higher demands on their resources).
In line with this hypothesis, our results showed that
gesturing lowered saccade counts during mental problem
solving, and more strongly so for those with a lower visual
working memory capacity. As such, this study makes a
novel contribution towards explaining (one of) the mech-
anism(s) through which gestures may support (mental)
problem solving. Whereas eye movements allow for pro-
jecting mental simulations in the external environment,
gestures do this in exploiting peri-personal space through
proprioceptive monitoring and peripheral visual control,
thereby offloading visual working memory processes.
An important question is whether we can exclude that
the effect of gesture on eye movements is an epiphe-
nomenon, i.e. functionally irrelevant for mental problem
solving? We think that gesture’s effect on eye movements
are not likely to be epiphenomenal as there are a host of
findings which show that eye-movement patterns are cru-
cial for thinking through the solution space of a problem
(Spivey and Dale 2011) and to visual imagery in general
(e.g. Brandt and Stark 1997; Johansson et al. 2006; Laeng
and Teodorescu 2002). However, we do not (and cannot)
claim (based on the present data) that reduction in saccade
count is necessarily beneficial for problem solving as
opposed to a more visually dominant strategy. However,
given that eye movements are highly likely to be func-
tionally relevant to mental simulations, and given the
present findings that especially those gesturers with a lower
visual working memory capacity considerably alter their
gaze patterns without significant loss in performance, it is
likely that there is some trade-off mechanism present.
But what is the exact nature of this trade-off mecha-
nism? Although this question cannot be definitively
answered based on our data, the present study does suggest
that the change from a visually dominant strategy to a
strategy that exploits sensory consequences of gesture
(especially proprioception) may offer a preliminary
explanation. Recall that a visually dominant strategy
involves moving the eyes in a way that corresponds with
mentally moving the discs from one peg to another. This
allows a way to anchor mental transformation on a visual
presentation of the task (see Fig. 1, last frame). This
strategy thus involves mental projection onto the external
environment, where the external environment offers an
anchor or reference that is meaningful to the task (e.g.
Kirsh 2009). Pointing gestures can, we think, fulfil the
same function as eye movements. However, pointing fulfils
this function with different and less visually dominant
resources. Namely, through pointing, peri-personal space is
sequentially filled by positions of the hand that are, by
physical human nature, monitored through proprioception
and/or (peripheral) visual control (e.g. Bremner and Cowie
2013). The locations that the hand takes in space during
pointing corresponds with the mental transformation being
made by the gesturer. That is, mentally simulating the
move of a disc corresponds to pointing from one location to
another. The reason why we think pointing is not a visually
dominant strategy, is that if participants’ pointing gestures
were actively visually tracking their pointing movements,
then we would not have observed a difference in saccades
between gesture versus no condition, as mental transfor-
mation in both cases are visually tracked (albeit in the
gesture condition via an external loop). This was not the
case. Furthermore, informal inspection of the videos
reveals that participants were indeed not looking directly at
their hands during gesturing. This leads us to our inter-
pretation that gestures must provide some additional
resource for spatially indexing mental transformations. We
thus think that next to peripheral vision, proprioception can
offer a natural way to monitor the hand in space as to
spatially index mental transformations. Finally, although
we cannot definitively establish that gestures are indeed
proprioceptively dominant in this case, it does serve as an
additional explanation of why those with a lower visual
working memory capacity (a proxy for visual mental
imagery ability) are especially likely to reduce their eye
movements. Namely, those problem solvers that are prone
to have difficulty projecting/simulating visual transforma-
tions on the environment, can reap the benefits of spatially
indexing mental transformation in a non-visually dominant
way through pointing (using the proprioceptive sense of the
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hand in space). Findings that gesturing is especially potent
for those with a lower working memory capacity (Mar-
staller and Burianova´ 2013; Pouw et al. under review), and
is beneficial even when participants cannot see their own
hands (Cooperrider et al. 2015), concur with this idea that
switching to a non-visually dominant strategy is possible
and perhaps potent for some but not all problem solvers.
Another question that could be raised is whether present
results exclude a strict motor-based interpretation of gesture,
wherein gestures effect should be attributed to reuse (internal
simulations) of motor experience (Hostetter and Alibali
2008). Namely, a strict motor-based interpretation may
entail that themotor intention to produce a pointing gesture,
rather than the actual bodily gesture and its sensory conse-
quences, activates/supports internal motor simulations
which in some way affects gaze behavior as observed in the
present study. This is in contrast to the embedded/extended
approach which assumes that any explanation of a cognitive
function of gesture must always lay (at least in part) in the
sensory consequences of gesturing that are used in some
cognitively potent way (Pouw et al. 2014). However, the
present studywas not designed to differentiate between these
interpretations. Future research could focus on distinguish-
ing a strict motor-based interpretation from an interpretation
that emphasizes sensory consequences of gesture. This can
be done by manipulating gesture intention (as to trigger
motor simulations) versus actual gesture production. If the
production of gestures plays no functional role in the present
effect, then the intention to gesture should produce the same
effect on eye movements (without loss in problem-solving
performance). Finally note that the embedded/extended and
motor-based approach can also be complementary. Under
such a hybrid view, gestures arise out of motor simulations
and have sensory consequences which further affect ongoing
simulation-based cognitive processes (e.g. Pouw and
Hostetter 2016).
Our study has limitations. First, it should be stressed that
the current study is small in scale, and as such, definitive
conclusions on the precise role of pointing on problem-
solving processes should not be drawn from the present
data. In particular, the present lack of an effect of gesture
on problem-solving performance should be treated with
caution as similar studies that did find a beneficial effect
investigated this with a larger sample (e.g. Chu and Kita
2011; Garber and Goldin-Meadow 2002; Pouw et al. under
review). That is, in contrast to our expectation, we did not
find beneficial effects of gesturing during the mental
problem-solving phase on TOH performance (TOH solving
speed and solving steps). This is in contrast to prior find-
ings (Pouw et al. under review), but important differences
between the current and prior study lie in the design. First,
participants in the prior study had more mental solving
time before they physically performed the task: 150 versus
60 s in the present study. Second, whereas gesturing was a
between-subject factor in the prior study, it was a within-
subject factor in the present study. As such, even though it
is unlikely given that the rule was inversed between tasks
and the analysis of order effects revealed no significant
differences, we cannot rule out entirely that there were
carry-over effects that may have eliminated potential
beneficial effects of gesturing on performance (especially
since the number of participants per group in the order
analyses were based was very small). For example, Chu
and Kita (2011) have found that the beneficial effects of
gesture can carry over to a subsequent task (similar in
nature) when gesturing is prohibited. Additionally, it could
be the case that pointing gestures are less beneficial for
problem-solving performance as compared to co-speech
iconic gestures that have been found to co-occur with
verbal explanations of solving the TOH (e.g. Cook and
Tanenhaus 2009; Cooperrider et al. 2015), wherein par-
ticipants gesture as if grasping actual discs. Future research
should further investigate whether iconic gestures during
actual problem solving may have different effects than
pointing gestures. For example, this can be done by letting
participants verbally explain the solution of the TOH (e.g.
Cooperrider et al. 2015). Yet there are several reasons why
in the present case iconic gestures might not be particularly
effective. Firstly, in a previous study (Pouw et al. under
review), we have found that pointing gestures, but not
iconic gestures, are spontaneously produced during men-
tally solving a physical Tower of Hanoi task without
speech. This suggests that iconic gestures may be co-de-
pendent on speech production and not naturally employed
during mental problem solving without the additional
constraint to verbalize one’s thoughts. Furthermore, in this
previous study, pointing gestures were found to benefit
performance on subsequent solving of the TOH when
cognitive load is high. Finally, the reason why iconic
gestures are held to affect mental problem solving of the
TOH is that they offer a correspondence with the actions to
be performed on the actual task (Cook and Tanenhaus
2009; Cooperrider et al. 2015). Yet, in the present case,
manipulation of the task was mouse-based, which does not
correspond with a grasping action. In sum, although iconic
gestures may offer unique or better cognitive support for
problem solving, in the present non-verbal mouse-based
task we doubt whether iconic gestures are more potent than
pointing gestures.
A second limitation of the present study is that it relied
on eye-movement frequency counts, and therefore does not
yet illuminate the precise dynamics of pointing and gaze
behaviour (i.e. when and how participants use gestures
during [mental] problem solving and how this affects their
eye movements). The benefit of our mobile eye-tracking
device was that it allowed for maintaining natural degrees
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of freedom in hand movement, which is more difficult to
obtain (at present) with remote eye-tracking devices.
Nevertheless, the higher temporal and spatial resolution
that can be obtained with remote eye-tracking devices
would allow us to address in more detail how eye move-
ments are affected by gestures in future research.
Despite these limitations, this study made a first step
towards explaining (one of) the mechanism(s) through
which gestures may support (mental) problem solving. Our
findings suggest that gesturing may provide a unique
embodied resource, exploiting peri-personal space, which
may come to stand-in for visually dominant strategies
when these prove to be insufficient for meeting the cog-
nitive demands imposed by the task. Taking gaze beha-
viour into account in future research may enhance our
understanding of the role that non-communicative pointing
gestures play in problem-solving processes, for individuals
differing in cognitive dispositions.
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